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The Classical Review
DECEMBER 1896.

NOTES, CEITICAL AND EXPLANATORY, ON THE MAGICAL PAPYRI.

Now, when, as it seems, the remnants of
ancient superstition are, at last, about to be
critically edited, I think it the right moment
to contribute to their study a number
of notes, which,—now for a considerable
time,—have accumulated among my papers.
The texts which I use are: (1) Parthey,
Zwei griech. Zauberpapyri, Berl. Akad. Abh.
1865 (B. 1, B. 2); (2) Dieterich, Jahrb. f.
Philol. Suppl. xvi. (V); Abraxas, Leipzig
1891 (W); (3.) Wessely, Griech. Zauber-
papyrus, Wien. Denkschr. xxxvi. : Neue
griech. Zauberpapyrus, ibid. xlii. (We. i.
We. ii.).

V, i. 33. A certain number of birds
shall be strangled /x.ê pts ov exao-rov rS>v £aW
aTom/iyi) <K al rb a i>/j,a avr&v eis a<v>roj'
tKOy; thus Leemans and Dieterich, whose
reference to We. i. Par 40 is useless, as
there the cock is to be butchered. We
must read : < K a i TO IT V Cv>/ia. For the
sacrifice is offered to a wax doll representing
Eros. To this the breath of the victims
shall give life and breath. We must
picture to ourselves the animals as
strangled right before the face of the image
(cp. 32, 33: dpaim£as afw, Trpocr<t>ep<ov TW
"Epom), so that their breath reaches it.
Thus the last breath of a dying man was
taken up by his next of kin with their
mouths in order to continue the existence
of his spirit; Tyler, Primitive Culture, i.
433; E. Rohde, Psyche 22, 1.

V, iii. 27 ff. might well be added to Mr.
H. C. Trumbull's long list of threshold-
sacrifices in his new book (The Threshold-

NO. xcn. VOL. x-

Covenant). But what is wbv opviOos dpo-eviKovi
Certainly, no monstrous curiosity, but simply
an egg which would hatch a male chicken
(opws here used for fowl, as so often). I t
was a current belief among the ancients
that long, pointed eggs contained male birds
(Columella, viii. 5, 11 ; cp. Aristotle, ir. £o>.
yev. iii. 27).

V, 4, 3. oveipo/j. ir...ai Pap. irt/xij/ai Lee-
mans, Tre/wre Dieterich. But Trf/xij/ai is
sufficient; for the meaning of the passage
is: write on a tablet the following charm
and the dream which you want to send and
put this into the mouth of a cat.

V, v. 1 read KOI TO. apt a crov instead of
&a.: he will give thy flesh to the dogs.
V, 5, 11, 12. xprjiJMTixrov, el ire pi rovSt,
pl iravriov (?) TTwOdvoy. Knoll (Philol.

liv. 560), wants to read «i<ire> irepl roSSt
a.s.f. But it is better to add another d
before Trepl Travra)]/.

V , 8, 6 f. irpos ap/J.oviav TS>V o r r a <f>$6yy(ov
i)(ovTO)V ^o)vas wpos ra Icrj <j>Srra T^S (TtXr/vyj^,
and identically recurring W. xvii. 30
(Abraxas 196, 2). Dieterich apparently
has no explanation to offer. Yet, as far
as I know, these two quotations give the
earliest, if not the only mention in a Greek
author of the ' stations of the moon' the
nakshatras, which play so prominent a part
in Indian astrology.

V, 9, 4. Before 6te (leyum a lacuna
must be assumed to exist, as otherwise the
charmsong would begin too abruptly. The
words Oee fjueyurre os wep/SaAAeis TTJV Traxrav
S have been used to fill this blank.

G G
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But they more properly belong to a lost
part of the en-i/cX ô-is. Cp. 21 en-eKaXco-a/wjv
ere, 6ee fieyurre, Kal S ia crol TOL iravra.
Here before Kal the words os—Svvaftiv would
be well in place.

V, 12, 13. Xafiuiv pi£p.v iraxnOeav rj apre-
fiuriav. This mystical name of the aprefiuria,
occurs, I think, only once in ancient litera-
ture : in a gloss, C. G-. L. iii. 571, B, 67 :
passiphea (r. vaa-idia) artemisia.

W. i. 19 ff. (Abr. 171, 5 ff.). 6 S*
MOJVOTJS Xiyei iv rfj KXetSt' ' oTccvcwreis iirl
iravTos opofiov •fjXw.KOV, Kvafwv AiyvTmov
Tovrots Xeyei. Thus Dieterich. The manu-
script has : oSeXeyti ev TTJ KXCISI //.OWJTJS
CTKeva<reis hri TTCIVTOS opoftov IJXMKOV Kva/xm

atymn-m TOVTOK Xeyci. This order is much
better than the ' restored' one. Apparently
we must read o 8e Ae'yti ev rrj KXeiSi MOHJOTJS
' (TKtvdfreis «r i TTOVTOS opo/iov rjXuxKov Kvafuo
AlyvTrrim TOVTOK Xeyei. ' W h a t Moses says
in his Key you must prepare for it all...,
with that he means' and so on. On
account of Kvdjxw we perhaps must even read
opo/3<o f/XtaKip as dative of means, and attribute
the confusion of cases to the writer.

W. x. 15 (Abr. 176^10). The papyrus
uses the abbreviation 6n for 6 Oeos. The
sign usually means ovofiux. Is it too bold to
see here the influence of the Hebrew

the reverential substitute for the Lord's
name 1 Certainly the book itself claims to
be the key of Moses and shows unmistakeable
traces of Hebrew influence. Compare also
p. 176, 33 dSforaie f3a<rvfjL/i. (read
Ot^2 as p. 182, 12) 'law.

W. xiv. 43 (Abr. 178, 16). e ^ /
irvfVfii.a Trcurcus Tais amjo'eo'i (thus D. alo~6ijo'€O~i
Leemans aiOrja-eai P) <j>pd.<rov TO ovofia TO
irpwTov ivl (ivl is only a misprint) irvtvixaTi.
Dieterich's alryo-eo-i I confess I do not under-
stand. As alaOrjo-K can mean ' the organ of
perception,' Leemans's conjecture, I think, is
very acceptable : draw thy breath with all
thy organs and pronounce the first name in
one breath. Compare the similar command,
Paris, 658 ff (We. i. 61) SXov d;ro8iSoir<; TO
irvtvfia fiao-avitfov TTJV Xayova (JLVKU.

W. iii. 35, xv. 32 (Abr. 180, 12). xtpit,
TJJ ffo'cTTi/ KOX&TOV Otovetc. But the sense
demands Kvpit T J ITOO-TIJ' K a A. A K.T.A..
For the sorcerer was commanded (8 £E) for
seven days to salute the sun, naming every
day, first, the 6tol &poyevtis, eiTa TOUS i<j>c(38o-
[xariKOvs TeTaypevovs' [laOwv Se, the text pro-
ceeds, TOV Kvpiov T^S rifJLepas, iKtlvov lv6)(Xti.
That is to say, he had to salute the ruler of
the day by' his name and the words Kvpit TQ

stand like our NN. as a blank to be

filled every day with the ruling name by the
conjurer himself. •

W. vii. 17 (Abr. 190, 8). Leemans has
brilliantly corrected the corrupt letters
into irtpnraTeiTU). Dieterich returns to
Trvpl vaTUTu) of the MS. But even
Homer sometimes nods. For what is more
important in an eyepo-is o-uifia.TO's veKpov than
to make the corpse walk about 1 And the
manuscript itself goes on with these words
exi TovSe TOV TOTTOV !

Par(isinus) 32 (We. i. 15) read : irol^vov
ktri Svo irXivOotv iiri KpoTdfjxov <Cavio~Trf> KVLWV
€K $vXa>v iXatviov TOUT' ianv »cA^<aTos W^>
<7r>upav: make a pyre upon two bricks
standing on their narrow sides from olive
wood, viz. twigs (perhaps KXij/naTiSav).

Par. 45 (ibidem) avimdi: read avdmOi.

Par. 59 (We. i. 46). TI?S. The scribe did
not want to correct a wrong letter, but to
insert % before TIJS : to the eastern parts of
the city or of the village or of the house.

Par. 213-14 (We. i. 51). d^iio-e^n. XtvKoh
i / iacriv: thus Wessely's index under tju.
But as nobody can dress in straps, we must
read cifia<riv. Still Ifiaxriv might be ex-
plained as meaning the narrow linen-strips,
in which mummies were, wrapped.

Par. 215 (We. i. 50): ivl OvcXifiavov
o-rayoviouov. This was the only incense per-
mitted for sacrifices, as we learn from Pliny
N.H. xii. 61, where we are also informed
that this kind was considered ' masculus.'
Thus we read Par. 907 (We. 67): X

Par. 236 (ibid.). Stvpo o TIS foo's. What
this means is made clear by 252-53 iTrvrduo-u
<roi 6 jue'yas 6eo% TIS (Xey« TO OVO/JLO). The
magician, while reciting the charm, had to
substitute the name of the god he wanted to
conjure in the ' blank' indicated by TIS, which
is simply equivalent to 6 Seiva. This sure
example, thus, guards the ets TTJV TWO. xpelav
(nvaKpeiav Pap.) 289 (We. 51) against the
attempted ' emendation' Selva.

Par. 271 ff (We. i. 51). Among the
numerous fragments of hexameters in the
neighbourhood of this line (e.g. TOV irpuyra
Oiutv opyiXov SteVovra 261-2; eTrovpaviwv
o-KYfirrpov (iaa-iXuov t^ovra 262-3) one verse
at least has been preserved entire : KXJJ£<O,
iravTOKpaTiop, fra /JLOI Trpd^QS a cr ipwrS). I n
the papyrus the prosaic irovqo-rp crowded out
the original. This hexametric CT-IKXIJO-IS,
apparently, was closed by a single line in the
remarkable metre which also occurs 2543 ff.
^ _ v / _ ^ _ w — G I ^ _ ^ _ ^ _ c i : Tvcjiiav fiiyiar'
aKOvaov pov TOV Seu'os Kal irovqarov | TO trpayfia

277.
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Par. 286 ff. (We. 51). This incantation,
which would have deserved a place in
Heim's Incantamenta magica, seems to have
been metrical. Thus we read 287 the rest
of a senarius: x£tP' 7revTaSa/cTvX<o and a
complete verse, slightly corrupted still exists
290 : OVKCTI Ppt\Yi<T€Tai 71-OT' iv fSlto irctXtv
(ircDTroTe Pap.).

Par. 296 ff. (We. i. 52). I t is interesting
to notice that a similar group to the one
described here was used by the Egyptians
as a seal to brand sacrificial animals; see
Plut. Is. et. Osir. 31.

Par. 475 ff. (We. i. 56) read : "IXa0t /tot
Ilpdvota KOL Tvyy) ra8e ypa<p o VTL (•ypacptrri
Pap.) Ta x a T p o T r a p a S o r a (7rpara irapa-
Bora We.) paxTrrfpua..

Par. 484 (We. i. 57). Mttfpas iniXivo-iv /J.OL
[itTaSoOfjvai viro TOV dpxayyeXov avrov, oirtos
«yu /xdvos AIHTHC ovpavov fiaiva). In these
letters either fiv a- r r] i or fiv-rjT-qs is
hidden. MVOTT/S, at the first glance, would
seem more probable, on account of the /tdvos.
But 477 juoyoj 81 TIKVUI dfUa fnveitrSai (Dieterich
Abr. 163, 4) and 732-3 iav SE (9eXSs rat o-vv
ixvarrj xpy<ra<r6ai make fivrfrrjs preferable. I
do not think it necessary to insert tls before
ovpavov.

Par. 530 (We. i. 58) read : eoriv/toi 6vryrov
ytyuna avva <v> itvai rats xpv&ocih'io'iv
fiapfi.apvya.is. For the magician himself
becomes a star 574 : ei/u o-vfnrXavos if

fip
P a r . 6 3 3 ff. ( W e . i . 6 0 ) r e a d p ^ q

« r i <T£ a t aKTLVes • ecr 18 e <8e> (eo-etSe P a p . )
avriov //.tarov • orav ovv TOVTO ITOHJOTJS, o^et
Otdv.

The verses 662 to 705 have been well ex-
plained by Dieterich (Abr. 105) as referring-
to the god Mithras. But I must object to
his referring the fioa^ov Zfiov ĵ pijcreov, os
icrnv apKTOS rf Ktvovo-a ovpavov 699 ff. to the
same group of ideas. For the hindleg of
the ox is from remotest antiquity the
Egyptian constellation of what we call the
W a i n : cp. Lepsius' Chronologie der alien
Aegypter.

Par. 745 (We. i. 63): for avrovm
<j>06yyta read d T d v o> ' in a low voice.

The verses 835 'ff. (We. i. 65) give an
astrological piece, which here is entirely out
of place. I t is, however, very important,
as it proves that these magical papyri are
only somebody's inconsiderate attempt to
gather a number of stray charms into a
larger collection (cp. Dieterich, Jakrb.
Suppl. xvi. 758). In this way our little
fragment, apparently once a part of an
elaborate horoscope, came to be embodied
in the Parisian papyrus, albeit it possesses

no magical meaning whatever. But
Wessely was utterly wrong in affixing to it
the title ' Stufenjahre ' or climacteric years.
A comparison with Vettius Valens, an
astrologer of the second century A.D., soon
to be edited, shows the real meaning of the
fragment. The sixth chapter in the sixth
book of his a.v6o\oyiai treats irept TJ}S tts
Sexa €Ttj /t)}vas iwia Statpecrccus i/iirpaKTiov re
xat dirpaKTuv xpovmv. That is, a distribution
of the life among the planets according to a
fixed interval of ten years and nin.e months,
during which period the ruling planet was
the d<£er>7S or principal factor in determining
its events. About this Saumaise wrote
at some length in his ' anni climacterici.'
Wessely's misnomer is due to a superficial
perusal of this book.

Par. 1065 ff. (We. i. 71): T^S auyijs
dirdXvtris • x̂ X̂*** ̂  <|)Xa>0)X fa ^s a11 anagram)
tepa avyi) tva /cat fj av-fq direX^rj. X""/36' 'iePa

avyrj, X**Pet KaXor *a t tepov <f>Si<i rov vxj/io'Tov
Otov. The proper order of these words was :
rijs auyfjs airoXvais, tva Kal fj Upa avyi] direXOy
(«at because the dirdXwis of the god himself
had been given 1035 ff.) x-~X- X"Pet a n (^ s o

forth. The words Upa avyrj after the
Ephesium gramma must be struck out, as
wrongly repeated.

Par. 1079 (ibid) we have in dvetScoXdirXi/K-
rof an interesting proof of the tenacity with
which superstitious beliefs again and again
creep forth. For h i t t ing ' irX^y«v' is the most
dreaded action of sprites: cp. Aristoph. Birds
1492. From this very inclination the fjpioes
= souls had, at a later time, even been named
irXijKTai: Rohde, Psyche 225, 4. Cp. also
Brit. Mus. 120, 240 (We. ii. 27).

In the hymn to the Moon (2242 ff.),
which has been partly restored by Wessely
(We. i. 31) one complete senarius can be
added after his verse 2 5 : OXKITI, Xocpai'17,
<j>aaydv<ov Ovfiavrpui (2267). Among the
disiecta membra from here to 2285, where
Wessely's restoration'again begins, a num-
ber of Greek words can be found by slight
emendations. 2270 for o-Ktmeq read o-Koratij
or a-K oTe i-q; 2271 for vo/to/ read vo fia 117;
2273 ivSaXifir) is adjective formed from
iv^aXXofiai; ibid. Si^Oipa apparently is Sex"
6 £ 1 p a = Sc/cTeipa cp. Se/cTpia from Se/enjp :
Archilochos 19 Bgk.*; 2275 fiirpir] is /xijrptti/.
2276 eiSeais'ISata; ibid. XvKto o-rqXrynprobably
Ai ' /coxoXtTt . Another complete senarius
occurs 2279: dicrtvas (belonging to < K « >
KaXXio-fievrfvi) fj owttpa IlayyatTj (?) Ktmo.
The following line, also, may perhaps be
restored thus : KXaOairj, iravScorctpa (Hymn.
Orph. 10, 16 ; 26, 2 Abel), hoXixn, xvSifie.

Par. 2604 (We. i. 109) o-vpurrl ryrap o v
GO 2
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K ov /3 v 0 ov ir v over a v. These Ephesia
gram mat a are good Greek : oyitov ftvO ov
irv iov o-a(v) and together with TVX1} OeSsv
/cat Saif/.nv<ov (2602) they form one complete
verse of the SiaftoXy, which has only been
obscured by the inserted abracadabra.

One verse and part of another can be
added to the Hecate hymn 2714 ff. (We. i.
114). 2775 we have to read 'Io> irao-i.Kpa.Teia
Kal 'lit ircuri fieSeovffa, 'Iw iravrpo<f>eov<ra. F o r
'Ico as a name of Hecate or rather Selene
cp. Malalas in Lobeck's Aglawphamus 401/2
notet: ol 'Apyeloi JHUOTIKSS TO ovofia TJ}S
fftX-qvyfi TO airoKpv<f>ov 'Io> Xeyowiv Io>s apTi ;
and to Travrpofpcovo-a. see the numerous be-
liefs about growth and decrescence of all
things in sympathy with the waning or
filling moon : Roscher, Selene, 64 ff. 184 ff. ;
Pauly-Wissowa i. 39.

Par. 3096 (We. i. 122). Among the
ingredients of a sacrifice occurs onkovpov
KapSia. Wessely as well as Dieterich
(Abraxas 79) change this into alXovpov.
However, a sacred fish o-iAoupos was found
in the Nile (Wiedemann, notes on Hero-
dotus ii. p. 176). I t was believed to
be connected with the dog-star and with
thunder storms: cp. Pliny II. JV. 9,58: fluviati-
lium silurus caniculae exortu sideratur et
alias semper fulgure sopitur.

Par. 3119 ff. (We. i, 123). It is well
known that great power was attributed to
a certain order of words and letters. In
this connection it is interesting to notice
that the air6Xvo-is contained in these verses
is formed by exactly the same letters, but
in inverted order, by means of which 3103
ff. the god had been conjured.

Par. 3173 (We. i. 124). Certain reeds
must be cut irpb rjXidv avaToXfjs, /wra oW/tas . .
of the Sun himself ] We must add <r t A. rf-
v 17 s; this word was all the more likely to
drop out after a C as it almost always in
these papyri is only indicated by the sign ([.

Brit. Mus. 46 (We. i. 132 ff.). This
papyrus throws an interesting light on the
tradition of the sorcerers' handbooks.
With verse 176 a 'rhyme' begins abruptly,
in which > Hermes is implored to reveal a
thief. After this, in 185, there comes
another spell, to be said over bread and
cheese; these, as we hear in 300, are to be
kneaded together, and to be given to the
people suspected of the theft. But the con-
fusion is not yet at an end. In 200 the
irotijcris, i.e. the preparations accompanying
the magical action, begins, only to be inter-
rupted, however, in 206 after the words
eirlOes < «s > /3U>/JL6V yrfivov, in the very middle
of the sentence. Here, in 206, begins the

preparation of a 'Ep/iov oWrvAios, in no way
connected with the previous charm. This
is brought to an end in 296, and now our
manuscript goes on, as if absolutely nothing
had intervened, with . . vav (i.e. yrjivov eiriOve
^fivpvav K.T.X. That is to say : the verses
297 and following are the direct continua-
tion of the charm 176-205. This strange
confusion is difiicult to explain, unless we
assume that the compiler of our manuscript
left out three columns of his archetype,
consisting of thirty lines each, but found out
his mistake after he had copied another
three columns, and then simply copied the
forgotten part, without giving the slightest
warning of his mistake to the reader. How
very improbable such an explanation is, is
apparent. To me it seems that the con-
fusion is older by at least one generation, if
not by more. The confused order within
the charm itself points to a more rational
solution, viz., that the original was compiled
from loose scraps, without much regard to
their connection, and that the 'Epfjiov 8O.KTV-
Atos found its way into the very centre of
the ' theft-charm ' simply because in this,
too, Hermes was invoked.

B. M. 46, 469/70 (We. i. 138). The
demon 'iSaios SO.KTVXOS, whom Wessely has
thought to find here, must give way to the
less interesting, but more intelligible words
18101/ SOLKTVXOV. The passage will thus
read : eipas airbv (the previously described
jasper ring) eis TOV ISIOV rijs dpiorepas fov xeipbs
SaKTvXov ecra f3Xe-rrovra (that is, facing the
palm). The ring-finger is the iStos SOKTUAOS
for wearing a ring. A number of reasons
for this relation, from the 'Aegyptiorum
sapientia' are given by Macrobius vi. 13,
8ff.

Pap. Mimant 2391 (We. i. 147), vs. 258
read : Sevpo p.01, Kvpie, 6<TO <£><OS avayiav
(<!)<7rp>a><rava<y>o)v We.).

B. M. 121, 309a ff. (We. ii. 39) read:
i£aip<ov TOV KVK\OV TOV f/Xiov KOX TTJV creAiyviyv

ifiirepikafi^dviav (ifi.ire.pe.ui . . vv>v
We.) ; cp. 375 T-qv o-eX-qvrjv eix.irepiXafi.pd.viov.

Ibid. 332 (We. ii. 31) TOV «rl rfj s ISpvfic-
vov ; read y rj g.

Ibid. 388 (We. ii. 33), in a charm,
destined to work insomnia <K« . .> veirm,
read < d y p v it > vetTio.

The Ephesia grammata 393 ff. contain a
number of good Greek epithets of Aphrodite,
who is here invoked (396 efop/«'£<o v/ias, ayia
dvo/xara TI}S KwrptSos). 393 Kafxtairi: in this
probably K a i / o ) i r t < T t > is hidden. We
might think of Ka/xrj4>i, Stob. Floril. i. 41, s.
44, p. 288 Mein. But he was a male being.
About Kanopus and its orgies see Wiede-
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mann on Herod, ii. p. 90 f. 394 p x
probably po8ox« 'p ; ibidem ipwrevv read
c p a r e i r ^ . 395 eurua probably 'Iairj cp.
500, then Bou/Jao-Ti, ir o 0 5 ?r i, and in
the same line <pa<f>i.eTi. perhaps Hacpirj re.

B. M. 121, 679 (We. ii. 43) iav p.kv 6
irpwTOS Xv^vos T « T a p »j yvG OTI ilXr)p.TTTa.i.
Head Trrdprj. Compare on this omen
Anthol. Pal. vi. 333 : ySrj, <£t'A.e Xvxve, rpis
em-apes; Ovid, Heroid. 19, 251: sternuit et
lumen.

Plenty of good Greek words again are
hidden in the Ephesia grammata B. M. 121,
948 ff. (We. ii. 51), a love charm, by the
help of Aphrodite-Selene. 950 eiAapom
read IXapdiri. r/poSia: rj 'P oS lai 954:
/8av/?a><£o/3eios: BavjSii I^O'JSEIOS (or
<f>o/3epos 1).

B. M. 121, 986 (We. ii. 52). iwoKtiTai TO
i

£<oSiov 987 v (stands probably for iv = iov,
the well-known later form of -tov termina-
tions. Repetitions of the last part of words
at the beginning of the next line are
frequent in the papyri) OavfjM<rrbv TOV |£
o ê ei iv TOIS TTCSIAOIS. The sign no doubt is
meant as 'EpjuoS and is the oldest example
known to me of the modern and mediaeval
symbol of the planet, the herald staff.

B. M. 122, 56, 57 (We. ii. 56): hrCypa<pe
TOV TOV 'Ep/iov. TOV no doubt is a mistake
for T O O v<ofia>.

B. M. 122, 48, 49 (We. ii. 56): TO Se
8cVT€pO<V> oVo/iCt €\OV &pL0pMV « (5 M S . ) TO>V

Kvpievovroiv TOV KOCT/J.OV Trj<v> iprjfjiov J^ovra
Tie irpos Tas 57/aepas TOV iviavrov. « seems to
be certain; the lords of the world are the
five planets. On the other hand, it seems
not improbable that after TOC xooyxou a line
is missing, although this assumption is by
no means necessary. The fifteen letters
answering to the Ze ^ucpat rijs avaToXr}? T»/S
o-eAiji/i/s seem to me to refer to the number
of days during which the moon is waxing,
roughly speaking fifteen. But the expres-
sion avaToXyj for this period certainly is very
singular. A similar use of avaroA.);,
however, occurs in B 1, 235-6 : TTU avrb «ri
rj/xipa £ vrja'Trj'S, i£ avaToXys ovo~t]i Trjs o-f\/q-
vr)s, and B 2, 80 : xp5> iv TOIS dvaToXiicots.

Pap. R(ainer) 1, 34 ff. (We. ii. 66, 67).
bpKi^rn oo"a to~Tiv TrvtvpMTa rj Kkaiovra. $1
yeXmvia <pof!lepa r) irotovvra TOV avOptanov
b\io~6veipov rj ZK0O.II.[$OV rj a/xavpiav iroiovvTa i)
aX\.oi<i)o~vvi]v <ppeva>v rj viroK\.OTrr]v Kai iv ujrva)
Kal Sî a virvov. As a whole, Wessely's
emendations of these lines are correct. It
is only in the y«A.a>na, where misapplied

knowledge has led him astray. He proposes
to read Te\a>via and thinks these sprites are
beings after the fashion of Gello, Empusa,
and Mormo. Of course, everybody sees
that the contrast icXaiovTa irvevfiaTa imperi-
ously demands y e. X co v T a. But I want to
call the attention of the reader to the fact,
that these lines give us a remarkable
insight into the tenacity and vividness of
popular belief. For every one of the
features here ascribed to the irvev/iaTa.
exists in modern folklore as well. The
whole circle of ideas, in which we find
ourselves, has, for the field of Teutonic
folk-lore, been treated by Laistner in his
admirable Ratsel der Sphinx, while on the
basis of a 'Hellenistic' relief 0. Crusius
(the Philologus L 102 ff.) has traced
part of these ideas through Greek religion.
The •nrevjuaTa KXaiovra remind one of the
numerous German legends about souls
which cry and whimper for salvation (e.g.
Grimm, Sagen no. 224); the TrvevpMTa
yeXuvra <pof3epd—this word I take to be
adverbial accusative—of the 'hbhnisches
Lachen ' of the ' Kobold' (Grimm, ibid, no
46, 72, 74, 76, 122), and probably also of
the strange sounds which caused 'Panic
terror.' They make man oWoVeipov, i.e.
SveipwTTovTa: see Crusius cited above; or
€K$ap.^ov, attonitum; this needs no examples.
Or they cause blindness; thus Epizelos was
blinded in the battle of Marathon, because
he had seen a spectre, Herod, vi. 117 ; (E.
Rohde, Psyche 171, 1). They cause further-
more mania; this, too, is too well-known to
need any illustrations, except a reference
to the booklet irepl lep^s vovo~ov. But what
is m e a n t by (TTOIOVVTO) vTroKXoTrrjV KOL ev vrrvw
Kal Sty^a xnrvov 1 The word vTTOKXoirr) is no t
found in Stephanus, but surely means ' steal-
thy theft.' Of what ? One might think of the
' succubus et incubus' tales. This, however,
would have been expressed, if I am right, by
SWdveipos. May we not think of the theft
of babies and the substitution of ' change-
lings.' The belief exists in modern Greek
superstition, where these unhappy beings
are called ' children of the Neraids'
(Schmidt, Volhsleben 118). That the
fairies like to surprise recently confined
women during their sleep is general belief.
But they appear, also, under many disguises
at other times. For this subtle and
unexpected change the expression iir
seems to be very happily coined.
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